
In both humans and pets, cannabinoid 
supplements (sometimes called hemp or 
cannabidiol [CBD] supplements) are 
extremely popular, with claims that they 
can treat everything from anxiety to 
chronic pain and seizures.1,2 But, when 
faced with shelves of products of varying 
formulations and dosages—not to mention 
the unlimited amount of conflicting 
information available on the internet—it 
can be hard to know which products are 
safe, if they will work, and if they are even 
appropriate for your pet.

What Are CBD Supplements 
& Why Would My Pet Need One?
Cannabinoid supplements include any product with an active 
ingredient derived from the Cannabis sativa plant. These ingredi-
ents can include cannabinoid compounds like CBD, tetrahydrocan-
nabinol (THC), and terpenes. However, hemp CBD products should 
not contain THC in an amount over 0.3%.3 Although not toxic to 
humans, THC is toxic to pets and should not be given to them.

Although the veterinary field is still in the early stages of researching 
these compounds, there is increasing evidence that, when used 
appropriately, they can help relieve anxiety in pets, as well as 
reduce skin inflammation and the chronic pain of arthritis.1,2 

Considering there are other prescription medications that treat these 
conditions, you may wonder if there’s any benefit to adding cannabi-
noids into the mix for your pet. Many prescription medications can 
cause troublesome side effects, or they may not be safe to use in pets 
with certain medical conditions. If your pet is only experiencing mild 
signs of chronic pain or anxiety, giving your pet a cannabinoid-based 
product may be a good place to start. However, CBD products can 
work equally well for severe pain, so if your pet is already on pre- 
scription medications, cannabinoids may replace or help reduce the 
dose to keep your pet as comfortable as possible. As with any new 
supplement you might want to give your pet, it’s important to check 
with your veterinarian about possible interactions between a 
cannabinoid product and other medications or supplements.

But Are They Safe?
Many pet owners may hesitate when considering the use of a 
cannabinoid supplement because of concerns about safety. The 
good news is that, for products with the proper formulation, safety 
has been well-established. Products like the ElleVet Sciences line 
of chews, soft gels, and oils that contain hemp-derived CBD and 
terpenes have been found to have minimal side effects when used 
according to package labeling.4 In fact, when research was conducted 
in healthy pets receiving appropriate doses, the supplements caused 
no serious issues, and there were minimal changes in the results of 
physical examinations and blood work of the animals studied.1,2

Of course, even the safest supplement can cause some side effects. 
Although most dogs will show no side effects at all, a few might 
have some mild gastrointestinal signs (eg, soft stool, diarrhea), and 
some, especially smaller dogs, might seem sleepier than normal. 
These side effects often go away with continued use of the supple-
ment and/or adjustment of the dose. 
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It is important to note that this safety information is only in regard 
to CBD-rich, hemp-derived supplements and does not apply to 
those products with higher levels of THC, the dominant cannabi-
noid found in marijuana. It is also important to note that the results 
of one company’s studies do not apply to other products. 

Are All Hemp-Derived Supplements the Same?
No! The quality of the CBD, the strain used, the combination of 
cannabinoids in a product, and the potency of the product are all 
important differentiators. Quality control is also an issue to keep in 
mind; no cannabinoid supplements are FDA-approved for pets, and 
there are very few regulations regarding labeling or testing. It’s 
important to know whether the supplement under consideration has 
consistent levels of their active ingredients with no harmful contami-

nants or fillers and whether those ingredients are in a form that can 
be absorbed and used by your pet’s body in a beneficial way. 

So, it’s important to not just pick the cheapest supplement on the 
shelf. Instead, look for products like the ElleVet line of hemp-based 
supplements that have undergone quality testing at an outside 
laboratory and have been proven to be effective in clinical trials.

Conclusion
Hemp-derived CBD supplements can be a safe and effective 
addition to your pet’s treatment plan for anxiety, OA, and several 
other conditions. Your veterinarian is the best resource to answer 
any additional questions you may have about if this class of 
supplements is right for your pet. 
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Look for products like the ElleVet line of 
hemp-based supplements that have 
undergone quality testing at an outside
laboratory and have been proven to be 
effective in clinical trials.
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